
The Poem of an Abandon Building  

 

Somewhere beyond the trees and shrubbery, 

you will find what remains. 

 

Seven stories high, paint fading like a dream, 

copious windows, most shattered into oblivion. 

 

You wouldn’t recognize me if you saw me, not 

in a million years. 

 

I have fallen victim to the ravages of time, I used 

to be a grand sight and now I’m merely an eyesore, 

left abandon. 

 

What happened to everyone? 

 

Whatever happened to the young woman that 

tended the roses out in my front gardens? 

 

Whatever happened to that frail old man that 

would play Schubert on the lobbies grand piano? 

 

Whatever happened to all the children that would 

play cops and robbers, kick the can, and jacks around 

my parameter? 

 

I miss the days when my life had meaning and value. 

 

I miss all the people that loved and valued me and took 



care of me. 

 

But now I have been left unto my own devices, a relic 

of the cruel passages of time. 

 

Left with paint that peels and floors that collapse underneath 

their own weight. 

 

Left with rickety window panes that sway in an unforgiving 

breeze. 

 

The sun rises and the sun sets, vines ascend my dilapidated 

walls and trees obscure my view of the world that I once felt 

such a part of. 

 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><> 

 

Fall the Leaves 

 

Wake up in the morning, 

take the Valium, so self 

loathing won’t rule the 

day. 

 

The birds are singing in 

frigid morning air, Fall 

the leaves in a myriad of 

color. 

 

Next door the elderly are 



smoking their life’s shorter 

with every puff, Jr. the dog 

is being scolded for barking. 

 

Fall the leaves and turn the 

pages of time. 

 

Fall the leaves and cover my 

loneliness. 

 

Fall the leaves and take away 

this alienation. 

 

Fall the leaves and march me 

softly into another realm. 

 

Fall the leaves 

Fall the leaves 

 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><> 

 

The Day That Love Died 

 

I can still remember the day that love died, 

endless fields of dead corn lay in her ravenous 

wake. 

 

Talon’s of the hawk sprung upon its unsuspecting 

prey, that vermin’s life snuffed out in an instant. 

 



Where do the souls of mice go? 

 

Manic vehicles sped past me, contorted faces 

pressed into a glass and plastic coffin on wheels. 

 

A five-year-old child flipped me the bird.  

 

I drove the speed limit all the way home, wondering 

why the world was in such a hurry, even the bloated 

cows seemed to graze at a quicker clip than usual. 

 

Why do cows eat dead grass that has fallen victim to 

the onslaught of winter? 

 

I can still remember the day that love died when my 

heart stood frozen in my hollowed chest. 

 

Where do the souls of broken romances go? 

Where do the lonely go to die? 
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